Australia's largest children's choir!

Promotional and Sponsorship Opportunities 2019

Together we can do great things
- Join us!
Australia's largest children's choir One Big Voice invites you to join our
team and be part of the action in 2019.
One Big Voice is a choir of 6000 students from years 3-6 from WA schools. It also includes developing young
talent and in 2019 a performance choir. This amazing event has captured the enthusiasm of students and the
wider community. It has grown immensely and become an annual event, since its inception in 2000.
One Big Voice builds musical confidence in teachers. It allows students to participate in a non-competitive
massed choir and experience the pure joy of singing and music.
This inspirational event has captivated schools, teachers, local communities and audiences, and for the students
participating, it is a highlight of their school year and something they will never forget!

What you need to know...
♪ A live audience of over 15,000 for the combined matinee and evening performance
♪ 6000 school students from WA schools participate (age 7 - 19 years)
♪ OBV Singers/ performance choir (students from years 6-8 no longer at primary school)
♪ Up to 80 schools per performance participate (in 2019 country schools will be included)
♪ More than 350 teachers are involved as conductors, tutors and carers
♪ Professional production company utilised - Lux Events
♪ Provides a unique platform for students to enhance their talent not only in singing but
other areas of The Arts and allows them to connect with other schools
♪

Professional development for teachers is provided and they are able to develop
a network of like-minded professionals

♪ One Big Voice is a launching pad for new and developing talent

Reach your exclusive audience
- experience the journey!
JOIN THE ACTION
ALL YEAR

OBV Singers - Audience includes parents and other
community members

FEBRUARY

Schools notified of their acceptance to OBV

MARCH

Workshop One - 150 teachers attending

MAY

Workshop Two - 150 teachers attending

JUNE

Soloist and Compere AUDITIONS 0ver 250 family and
students attending

JULY

Soloist, Compere and Young Talent Rehearsals
audience of parents and family members

JULY

Workshop Three - 150 Teachers attending

AUGUST

Soloist and Compere final Rehearsal
Audience with parents and family members

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST

Matinee

FRIDAY 30 AUGUST

Evening Show

Look at what we can do ...

be part of the miracle!

Young talent and
instrumentalists ...
Let them shine!

Wow! What a pleasure and honour it was to sit back and watch the future of this country come together without the
prejudice, racism and problems adults bring into this world and just enjoy themselves and each other in a fun and safe
environment through music. Well done One Big Voice!

Testimonials ...

Matt Jarvey, Parent, FB
To all the people involved in
the One Big Voice Festival,
AMAZING!
Thank you so much for this
beautiful event!

'Yes, we will be back
for sure.
Amazing and inspiring!

Paul Leeder, Teacher

Such a special evening and whilst I cannot find
words to describe it Dylan went to bed that night
and said: "I feel magical inside me".
Spectacular event; long may it continue!

Sarah Millais-Close Parent, Mindarie Primary

The students from St Mary
MacKillop College in Busselton
had a wonderful time! Many
firm friendships were forged
during our rehearsals and
participation. We sang all the
way home in the bus. We are
so grateful to you!

Janine Milicich, Teacher

An absolutely fantastic night

I can honestly say it was an amazing

... thoroughly enjoyed by all,

experience from start to finish.

especially the students, who

The workshops provided opportunities to

sang so beautifully!

practise and ask questions which were always

Congratulations to

answered for us.

everybody who worked so

The children in our school choir had an

hard to ensure the success

amazing time and I know (from talking to

of this fabulous event.

parents afterwards) they enjoyed the

Tracey Roberts, Mayor of
Wanneroo

experience and will remember it for years to
come. We hope to participate again next
year. Thanks must go to all of you who worked
so hard and produced an amazing

My students had the most wonderful

opportunity for our children.

time singing today and my parents can't

Roz Bayliss, Teacher

stop saying how amazing it all was. It's
all because of your hard work and

I want to say that from start to finish it was a very enjoyable experience,

Thank you for all the hard work that you all put in

endless hours of preparation, so thank

both as a Music Specialist and for our students. A huge effort! I felt that

to make such a fabulous event happen!

you so very much for giving the children

the music was fantastic and perfectly age appropriate. Overall, it was an

Performing in such a huge event was extremely

such a fantastic musical experience.

amazingly well-run concert that I hope we can be a part of again.

special for our students and their families.

Michelle Welschbillig, Teacher

Andrew Martin, Teacher

Carol Salt, Teacher

Find the magic in the moments!

Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success
- be part of the team!
Opportunities for involvement during
the performance
♪

Choir naming rights (Beethoven, Mozart, Chopin +
partner or brand name)

Leading up to One Big Voice and
during the performance

♪

Naming rights and compere recognition for a song; for
example, this song is brought to you by (partner name)

♪

Compere announcements and audience promotions; for
example, presentation of prize or lucky seat prize during the event

♪
♪

♪

Promotion on the website, Facebook, and Instagram
Logo credit and messaging on posters, flyers, t-shirts, event

programs, event

Showcasing of technology during the event to enable
interactive engagement with this target audience

merchandise

♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪

Opportunities at professional development workshops
Exhibitor/product displays
Ticketing and corporate hospitality opportunities
Promotions, sampling, competitions to audience and participants
Recognition in all media opportunities - pre and post event
Employee engagement and opportunities to be actively involved throughout
the year and during the event

♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪
♪

Networking opportunities
Speech opportunity during the event
Presentation rights on purchased tickets through Ticketek

Create personalised partnership
packages to suit your brand
objectives!

Acknowledgement in all written and verbal media
Complimentary tickets - option to purchase extra tickets at a 50% discount
Logo placement on the website
Weekly representation of logo on One Big Voice Facebook page
Logo on 40-metre screen throughout the performance
Logo on all promotional material
Company literature displayed for guests at the venue
Company logo to be displayed prominently in RAC Arena foyer

- We rise by lifting others...

Be a catalyst for change... Everyone can make a difference!
Join One Big Voice 2019

Expressions of Interest
For personalised partnership packages to suit your brand objectives,
please contact:
The One Big Voice Committee
info@onebigvoice.com.au

onebigvoice.com.au

Facebook- One Big Voice Festival

onebigvoicefestival

